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CHURCH SCHOOL EDUCATION
IN THE CREEK NATION, 1898 TO 1987

By Joe C. Jackson*
An important part of the history of education in m

Oklahoma is found in church schools. For example, educatioa
opportunities for both whites and Indiana in the Creek Nation
from 1898 to 1907, were provided in the denominational schoo
of the region. In fact, for many years these church schools ere
the main centers of learning in the Creek Nation. Although
they were originally just for the Indiana, the same schools sought
to do their part in alleviating the stringent educational problern
by readily opening their doors to white children. Except for the
subscription schools and public schools in the incorporated towns.

"many of the white residents of Indian Territory," including the
Creek Nation, had no schools except those mentioned above.,
When the Creek Nation took over the mission schools and made
boarding schools of them, the churches established other institu-
tions, such as Spaulding Institute and Bacone College-tuition
schools that were open to Indians and whites alike.

It is not feasible to attempt a detailed account of all the

church and private schools in the Nation. A fair idea as to the

part they played 6an be obtained by representative sampling.
For instance, in 1881 the Methodists opened a school in Musko-

gee, and called it Harrell Institute. It was designed as a board-

ing school for girls and held its first meetings in the First Meth.

-Dean Joe C. Jackson, of e entral StateCollege at Edmond. 0:
homa, contributes this review of "Church School Education in the t'.8 N
tion, 1898-107" to T2e Cronicles, adapted for publication here fromCk
ter III of his manuscript. "The History of Education in Easter

home from 1898 to 191" submitted as his thesis for the degree of bad
of Education in the University of Oklahoma, 1950. Dr. Jackson hubi
articles appearing In The Chronicles and other state and national P

cations in the field of education.-Ed.

Indian Inspector, 190, p. 7 8. bese schools left their iP212
Indelibly stamped on the character of their students. As in otherreb and

nearly all Indians wanted the Bible read In their schools and eh Jobh P
Sunday school conducted In their buildings. Under the Curtis Act, geper-

Benediet had been appointed in 1899, as the first United Staterritior!.

intendent of Schools of the Five Civilised Tribes In the Indian T

2Luther B. Hill, History of Oklahoma, I (Chicago, 1909) P.
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Church until a permanent building was erected in 1884.

endTheodore F. Brwe was president of the school until

1 .6 I tt year he was suceded by Reverend W. R. Thom-
twho held the place for two years.

Fire destroyed the building in 1899, but steps were ftnrnedi-

tely taken to rebuild it. Through the generosity of H. B. Spauld-

ing, a wealthy layman of the church, an eleven-acre tract of

ln was secured in the residential section of Muskogee as the

,unpus for a new and larger building.*

The new school grew rapidly. Old students returned and
new students were found. It seemed as though Spaulding In-
stitute was designed to become one of the leading colleges of
the area. However, in 1906, grave financial difficulties arose.

Apparently the Methodists had established too many schools.

Reverend O. B. Staples, the president of the institution, made

a strong appeal to the conference, but secured only $900 for its
operation. The school struggled on in a poverty stricken condi-
tion until Christmnas week of 1905. When classes were-dismissed

for the holidays, that year, the doors of the institution were
dosed.,

Another school for young ladies in Muskogee was the Miner-

va Home for Gir
ls

, founded by the Presbyterian Mission Board
about two years after the Methodists had established Harrell

Institute. The school, despite a number of things in its favor,

was never very successful.6

Consequently, in 1894 the Minerva School joined forms with
the Timothy Hill School, also in Muskogee, and formed Henry
Kendall College.' The new institution was at frst operated as

.tHenry Sidney Babcock and John Y. Bruce, Tht History of efod-m Oklahoma, I (n. p, 1t35), p. 312.t

1id. As Is generally the cae in matters of this kind, the name
I
t

nute tschool was changed to that of its donor, the name "Spaulding
ut'having been given before the fire.

tha About a year before it closed, the name of the school had beenbbto "dto Oklahoma College for Women. Apparently this was an effort
tootin statewide support for the endeavor.la 6John D. Benedict to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, July 14, 190,

of after referred to asDCF). Miss Alice Robertson wa the director
M toe school In 1885. From available reports, the enrollment of thescolnever exceeded thirty-eight.

6 John D. Benedict, A History of Mttokoges and Northeast OO.1a(Chie-go, 1922), P. 452.
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2. Creek Orphan Home 7. Coweto Boarding Sch'"d

:1. Nuyaka Mlission S. Wealaka Boarding Se'"d

4. Colored Orphan Home 9. Euchee Mission

5. Pecan Creek Boarding School 10. Wetumka Boarding Sch'"d
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Is,lboading sc3hool, adm1itting 31oth3 whbites and Indians1.
wir subsequently admitted as day students and in a

fe yslrs the institution was completely coeducational.

In 1907, a number of business men of the city of Tulsa

dcded that the town needed a college. Funds were raised, a

dedpus was provided, and Henry Kendall College was moved

u 1llsa where it subsequently became Tulsa University."

Bacone College had its beginnings at Tahlequah as Indian

University in 1880. It was founded by the Baptists with Reverend

Alon C. Bacone as the organizer and principal teacher. Four
rs later the Creek Council donated to the church the present

site of the school and the following year, 1885, the institution
s moved to Muskogee.'

Wealthy Indians contributed liberally to the support of
the school. This made it possible for the Creek Council to de-
vote rnost of the funds provided by the tribal government to
buildings and equipment. Thus, by the combined efforts of pri-
vate individuals and the Creek government the school grew
rapidly and its success was assured. By 1891 more than 600
Indians and several hundred whites had been students in the

institution. 10
Bacone continued to hold its place after 1900, watering to

both Indians and whites, with the government paying the ex-
penses of the Indians while the whites were charged tuition. In
1902, the school had an enrollment of 145, ninety-seven of whom
sere white, forty-eight being Indians. By 1907, the year of
statehood, the enrollment had climbed to 155, ninety-two being
whites and sixty-three being Indians.I

Nazareth College, the forerunner of St. Joseph's in Musko-
1ee, was founded by the Vicar Apostolic of the Catholic Church

for Indian Territory in 1903. The teaching congregation ofCatholc men assumed charge and has owned and directed theschool ever since. 12
A number of other small church and private schools were

organized at various times in the Creek Nation. Sango Baptist
5lege and Industrial School, for instance, reported that it hadn enrollment of sixty-eight students in 1905, sixty-two of whom

,Ibid.
9/bid, P. 450.

aendian Inspector, 1902, p. 82; 1907, p. 39. Bacone continued after121od and is today one of the better Indian schools in the state.
AsB tnediet to Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs, 
Sept. 10, 1105, in DCP.

ireh * ears went by, an extensive campus was provided. new buildings

Der1tai ded. the curriculum was broadened and the same requirements30 to public hools were met.
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were Creek citizens.ts Another such institution was the qIndustrial School near Cholka. It lasted only a few
forced to close in 1902.14 At least, eight rornine otr m
vAte Achools, some1 with church support, wee 1rg .p
operated during the years from 1900 to 1907. Most oschools lasted only a short time and enjoyed varying dege

suc.In common with the other Nations, the Creeks rega
their boarding schools as expressing the best of their educate
attainment. Consequently, by 1900, they were maintaining
boarding schools and helping the Presbyterian Church supprNuyaka, as a tenth institution.A Most of these schools ha
started as mission enterprises and as long as the boards icharge, they had enjoyed steady growth and progress.17

When the Federal government entered the field in la9
John D. Benedict reported that he found the boarding schools
and orphans' asylum in a "deplorable condition." School officials
were woefully incompetent, "fuends were being wasted and fav-

oritism reigned in the selection of teachers and students." He
further charged that real scholarship was lacking, that poor
teaching was the order of the day and that "almost stupid
business practices" prevailed.ta

As stated elsewhere, Benedict may have been harsh in his
criticism. However, when the records are impartially surveyed,

IlQuarterly Report of Sango Baptist College, March 31, 1905, in,

DCP. This school, designed for Negroes, was located near the eenIrr
of the city of Muskogee. In 1907, the president of the school stated that

they were the educational hope of eight-tenths of the Negroes Is the

area, that the city of Muskogee was crowding them out and that they

would be required to close unless help was forthcoming.

M4Foreman Transcripts, 38812-A, Indian Archives, Oklahoma III'

torical Society. At the time the Session Industrial School closed, it hd

about thirty-five pupils, both Indian and Negro, and properties valueds
about one thousand dollars.

15Ibid. 
k16Indian Inspector, 1899. p. 19. When the tribal government

over the schools, efficiency gave way to Indian politics. gsi
18"e Appendic A for list of private and denominational se

lbe Creek Nation, 1901-06. 07IA"
th Ceeto Doeument, No. 5, 59th Cong., 1st Sess.. P"1. i ce, hit

case, a school official had his sister, two sisters-in-law, bis 00erall
niece, and lix cousins on the payroll. Calvin Ballard, the firs riteod-
supervisor for the Creek Nation, blamed the boarding school s erlsa h nsfrti iuto.H onl odme hm rnig ofte

drunkenness and Incompetency, and forcing a number of them. o utiof

In spite of attempts to make the boarding schools real isi M arb
higher learning, favoritism and polities kept them at the co"mnea'

level. Primary pupils always outnumbered the advanced PupilendealO

For a review of the life of John D. Benedict as SuPe artie

"John D. oteBenedict . . . Cinie The CAroiles of eOklAhomta,t"-

NJo. 4, pp. 472-508.
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that the general superintendent was reasonably sure
it Ofeear ds. For instance, in support of his argument of poor

of his nagement, the superintendent could not understand

busnes tok, poultry and vegetabe were not mor extensively

wh tIontheschool farms as absource of food foretheir tables.

pro73f1rming and the production of 1ivestock were largely

13
n

7 3
act, by 113e nine boarding3 schoolst' Such~ meant3 more

e7333 money had to be expended for food and that the students

nt get "the practical experience that agricultural pursuits

wild have given them."2o
In common with the other Nations, the Creeks let their

boarding schools out on a contract basis. Their laws were very

knient as to who could contract for a school, setting up no re-
3 3rernents other than that of citizenship. Since it was not re-

quired that the leaders of the boarding schools 3e educators and

since contracts were given by the political branch of the tribal
g3333rnent, most of the contractors were politicians - men
who were looked upon with favor by the Creek legislators or by
the principal chieftain.

'3e contractors were voted lump sum3 by the Creek Council
for the purpose of boarding, lodging, clothing, instructing, and
the giving of medical care for a certain specified number of
pupils. In evaluating this method of control, Mrs. John Robe
observed:21

The contractors got their positions politically. Then they are allowed
a 3uh to run the school, about ten dollars per head per month.... All
that can be saved constitutes the salary of the superintendent. I know
oee school where there are one hundred students. The superintendent is
petting in his pocket from five to six dollars per month for each student.
1 eed not tell you how the students farn in sund a place.

In this same correction, O. H. Lipe, former superintendent

ofte Indian School at Carlisle, wrote: "When I took charge of

cntnact boarding schools in the Five Civilized Tribes, I
fndconditions shocking . .. in many enase, pupils were sleep-
einbeds Packed like sardines in a can. This condition was

Wpeiyrectified and the contract system was abolished . . .

Yk tri eriticizing the schools, an exception was ordinarily made of
1 as It was Still controlled by the Presbyterian Church and was

tog Nuyaka .In, 1882, nine mIles iwent tof Okmulgee.ekCuni s

epe Documenrt. No. 5,. 68th Cong., 1st Sem., p. 204. The Creek
la for each Agrteement of 1901. reserved forty acres of land from allot-

2d ttno of the tenborngchosinldnthorhn'hm 
-

ea mot ass was rented and 'workediby white tenhans.
ae John ]!. Robe to the Indies Presbyterian Society, Jan. 1907,

n ao r - Robe was the wife of the superintendent at Nuyaka. Her
though sh wa tormof protests from the other Schools. It seemed

Swsgetting tooclstotetuh
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The superintendents a e now bonded officers under direct svisionof theIndia office."2 a881r,

In each of the boarding schools there was a principal
81who acted as executive officer for the superintendent. H.in charge of the school properties, in charge of discipline of

students and employees, and in charge of setting up and aasi
duties to the school personnel. It was the principal's job to
spect all departments daily, to keep up good attendance, tothorough school records, arrange the daily schedule of the ec
and implement the curriculum as determined by the contract
Federal supervisor and the Creek officials.23

Alice Robertson, in her general report for 1904, goes
great detail in describing and locating the boarding school,,
The following is an excerpt coupled with the appropriations the
Creek Council made for each school: 8

Eufaula High School
Brick building, three stories, nineteen rooms,
located in Eufaula, valued at $15,000, appropri-
ation - $9,000.

Wetumka Boarding School
Wood frame building, two stories, fourteen
rooms, located four miles north of Wetumka,
valued at $8,000, appropriation - $9,000.

Tullahassee Boarding School
Wood frame building, two stories, twenty
rooms, located north of Muskogee, valued at
$8,000, appropriation - $9,000.

Euchee Boarding School
Wood frame building, two stories, ten rooms,
located in Sapulpa, valued at $12,000, ap-
propriation - $7,200.

22Warren K. Moorhead. The American Indian in the '8ited a
(Andover, 3ass., 1914). The contract system was not abolished. howe
until sometime after the tribal governments went out of existence t
the coming of statehood.

23Foreman Transcripts, 38814, loc. ci8.8 for 8 lat
24Indian Inspector, 1905, p. 48. Each school was open fo ie

months and carried an industrial staff of four to ten employee"

Appendix B for statistics for each of the Creek Boarding schools for1
Directly under the control of the principal of each school wertw

or three teachers, a matron. a seamstress, a laundress, a cook, a b Po

and, sometimes, a laborer. Appointment, and removal of all sie
sonnel was left up to the8 nar c i ch Cae

88F838ma8 Trancrip38s, 3764-B, 38814.3, 818 c8. 8naiber 8
Miss Robertson lists only the main buildings. Each school had a su 8 d
smaller buildings and some of them had sizeable tracts of 888d f3oe
In the evaluation. Tullahassee and Pecan Creek were maintain
Negro citizens of the tribe.
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Creek Orphan Home
Brick building, two stories, sixteen rooms,
located about a mile from Okmulgee, valued
at $1o,

0 0 0
, appropriation -- $6,666.

Nu3yaka Boarding Schoo3.3
ood frame building, two stories, looted nearBeggs, valued at $8,000, appropriation -$5,600.

Wealaka Boarding School
Wood frame building, two stories, located at
We3laka, valued at $8,000, appropriation -
$4,500.

Coweta Boarding School
Wood frame building, located at Coweta,
valued $8,000, appropriation - $4,500.

Pecan Creek Boarding School
Wood frame building, located near Muskogee,
valued at $10,000, appropriation - $4,500.

Colored Orphan Home
Stone building, two stories, ten rooms, located
near Muskogee, valued at $5,000, appropria-tion - $3,033.

From 1898 until the Federal government took complete

a 1trol of the Creek schools just before statehood, the boardinginstitutions were subject to the financial control and the super-
visory authority of the Indian office." In 1900, Calvin Ballard
stated that he had visited all the boarding schools and "many
times took charge of cla9e9" and made suggestions to teachers
as to how they might improve their procedure.27

'That some of the schools did not always appreciate thisn3sion" goes without saying. Many times the contractor felt
t9 supervisor was just trying to exercise her authority. For in-
3tance, in one of her reports, Alice Robertson states that the
oTcials at Eufaula seemed to feel they were not under her con-
tro . She reported they refused to cooperate and would not fol-

6wher suggestions. Benedict was asked to intervene and

lghten them out."2e

p It was not long until the boarding schools realized the
governmental was in a position to force the issue. By the

to*~oed by ythe1 supervisor and the acongeneral superintendent before dthe

a,ciftain could write warrants covering them. Such warrants were2 p and made cashable about six months after issue.

z.,",*'" InSpector. 19100. p. 80. See Appendix C.

oal thgirl"- were rps not being properly supervised and that there wsere

14 SamrreUlaritien there. She also objected to the principal not attend-
mer normal.
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simple expedient of refusing to approve their accounts u
supervisor's suggestions had been met, the schools were the
to cooperate. r@

In checking the records of the boarding schools, onstruck by the unusually poor attendance for schools of this
Ordinarily, schools where children live on the carnpus and
under direct control of the authorities are blessed with 2 aperfect attendance. However, such was not the case with 022
Creek schools. It was the supervisor's contention that this ,
due partially to poor roads. She pointed out that when Was
dren would go home for the holidays, they often would rodimpossible to return for weeks at a time, Coweta being h
principal sufferer in this respect."9

Two of the main concerns of Benedict with referee tthe boarding schools was to raise the standards of the superin.
tendents and to introduce the practical arts in the curriculum.
By using the "club of financial control" he was able, in a re.
ure, to achieve both objectives. Supervisor Falwell reported in
1907 that "Manual training has been added to Wealak2, Eufaula

and Euchee. We hope to place it in all of the schools next year
..In all of the boarding schools we are stressing domestic

science and giving more and more attention to agriculture."1
However, with respect to raising the standards of boarding

school superintendents, Benedict was not so successful. Because
of low pay it was difficult to get competent citizens to take such
job2. For example, Alice Robertson reported in 1905 that: "Hen-ry M. Harjo recently resigned at Wealaka and Johnson E. Tiger
resigned at the Creek Orphans' Home. In both cases it was be-
cause of poor remuneration. We promoted the principal teacher
in each case, but I doubt if we can keep them." 2'

One of the general charges that Benedict leveled at all of
the Creek schools was that of poor instruction. To elirnrte
this evil and to set up adequate teacher 

standards and methods

of certification, he called upon the supervisors to institute Pbo
grams of summer normal in each of the Nations and asked Co
gress to appropriate funds to help defray the expenses of su2
institutes.32

In some sections of Indian Territory, the idea of 22"""2
training for teachers was a new endeavor. However, such a

the case in the Creek Nation. Here the Indians, snce t1hed
been holding what they called teachers' institutes, n in

29Robertson Collection, Letter 1133, in University of Tulsa. Tula
soFalwell to Benediet, June 30, 1907, in DCP.

3020Rober22o Collection, Let2 222213. 2oc. cit. co23222
32Indan Inspectio, 1900, p. 70. To his ple, for funds

turned a dear ear.
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of the Nation would come together during the summer

8d1ersk or two and study their mutual problems. Ordinarily
for a leders from their own number were chosen and charged

y responsibility of directing the discussion.33

living that the idea of summer normal was thus notamong the Creeks, Benedict determined to build on that
21 ao already established. Accordingly, he called on the~

2
iAor to broaden 111e 1188se of the1triba institutes, secure

2111t111 faculties and make them the agency fo the certifia-
1f teachers in the Nation.34

Accordingly, the First Creek Normal under Federal super-
was held at Eufaula High School in June of 1900. Calvin

Ba11ard, the Creek supervisor, was in charge and reported a
. neryeful greeting with sixty white and Indian teachers

.m atndince."s After conferring with tribal officials, it was
decided that the institutes should be held each year during the
month of June for four weeks and that each teacher attending

dhould pay the Normal instructors and purchase the necessary
applies.

The next year, 1901, the white and Indian teachers again
met at Eufaula while the Negro teachers met at Muskogee.
M8 Alice Robertson was in charge of the normal and reportedseventy-five "white teachers" and forty-five Negro teachers in
attendance. She highly praised the programs of the institutes
and intimated that as soon as more teachers learned of the good
work being done that far more would attend. She went on to
state that of the teachers at Eufaula, twenty-two were natives
of Indian Territory while the remainder were natives of no less
1han thirteen states - a situation with which the supervisor
"a highly pleased.18

At the end of each normal, examinations were given for thePurpe 1of granting teaching certificates. By 1900, it was the
1 f th supervisor to grant places only to those teachers

:had attended the summer institute and had been properly
ed~12. A. 12 28is policy, Mis. Robertson reported:

and8 requirement 111at 12821182 attend 8288288 norma1,

2t ale examinations for certificates, is extremely distasteful
it28rge number of teachers. Generally, we have tried to ap-

the best places those who make the highest grades, but

Pkh. k A. Balyeat. "Education In Indian Territory." (Unpublished
( 8rtaton. Dept. of Education, Stanford University, 1927), p. 185

Allten). Such institutes were being held annually among the Creeks

t to enit cme to Muskogee to 1899. Attendance, however, was on

1sf,b' Inspector, 1900, p. 2. e appendio D.
'o In882eror 1220 8. 21.
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some teachers have been appointed by the Creek superin
without taking examinations. I feel my position should be t
filed" "

However, in spite of political interference, the superscontinued her policy of antifavoritism. It soon was broadlrealized that high grades in the normal, other things begequal, meant desirable teaching posts in the neighborhood scho
and that faithful service in those schools constituted an "o
door" to places in the boarding schools - facts that great
stimulated the esprit de corps of the Creek teachers.tt

By 1902, the Creek Normals had hit their stride. However
fewer teachers put in their appearance than the year before. This
fact was explained by the supervisor as indicating the institutes

were maintaining high standards and thus weeding out the in.
competent. The records indicate that fewer and fewer Creek
citizens were passing the examinations and that many who held
high places in the boarding schools were unable to obtain even
third grade certifictes - a fact accepted by most of the Creeks
as indicating the need for the normal and better trained
teachers. ye

In the 1902 normal, primary methods were taught for the
first time. A liberal money gift from Mrs. William Thaw of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, have enabled the directors of the in-
stitute to receive the services of Mr. and Mrs. Carter, who gave
"inspiring lectures on method" and demonstrated procedure by
using a class made up of full blood children." This innovation,
coupled with the fact textbooks in pedagogy had been secured

11 House Documenrt. No. . 57th Cong.. 1t Sens.. p. 310. One of the
most important needs of those attending the institutes was for an ade-

quate knowledge of the academic subjects. Thus, the first normals were
given over exclusively to this type of training. Iteview of such subjet

as arithmetic, grammar, composition, geography. history. rending. an

spelling constituted the daily program. Methods and principles of 00"
Ing were not stressed until deficiencies in the acdenie subjects halt bee
cared for.

Along with the meetings of white and Indian teachers the
teachers would meet at the Colored (Orphans' Home. Ordinarily. stbu

twenty would he present.URreport of Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1902, p. 2c0. howeer

In spite of the leadership of Benedict and the Creek supervisor. pret

ment was still given to those teachers who had strong political 1"Is

faet. rumors continued for name time that teachers had to refund Par

of their salaries in order to obtain and hold certain choice teaching

In the Nation.

)$Hlouse Document, No. 5, 57th Cong., 2d Sess., p. 253. One ofth

members of the Creek Council. whose daughter. educated in the nalt~

schools, utterly, failed on the examination, stated that such teachers

his daughter had should be in the penitentiary.
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the American Book Company, gave new life to the normal

5 5
iflifted it to a higher plane.4°

In 1903, the supervisor reported that the customary summer
ofmttS had been held at Eufaula and Muskogee and that they

had been well attended. According to the report, better work
was done than in former years. Lectures on pedagogical subjects
were combined with instruction in the academic areas. As to the

0
teral results of the normal, Miss Robertson stated:41 "Large

tttbers pattd the examination ... The Creek superintendent

was there and aided with the work. Benedict put in his ap-
pearance ... All appointments were made on the records of the
nonnal ... the durable positions going to those with the highest
grades . .. Pressure on the supervisor to secure good appoint-

ints has ceased. Now everybody knows that opportunity and
advancement comes on merit."

Further detail pertaining to the Creek norms would add
little to this study. However, it is well to note that by 1907
asmposition and music had been added to the requirements for
certification and that a number of teachers were attending the
annner sessions of the University of Oklahoma and the Teach-
ers' College at Pittsburg, Kans.42

One of the provisions of the Curtis Act of 1898 provided
that all Indian governments were to ns. on March 4, 1906.
Benedict informed supervisor Falwell that no part of the gov-
ernmental appropriations would be available after that date and

t9/bid.

40Bill from the American Book Co., May 23, 1902, In DCP. The billwas for sixty copies of White. The Art of Teaching, to be used in theDormal at Eufaula and fifty copies to be esed at the colored normal. ThisDonnan wts also unusual In a number of other respects. Attention, for
tefirst time, was given to the teaching of reading and a series of

vrening entertainments were given to relieve the pressure of the In-situte. Benediet and supervisor Beck of the Chickasaws came and aided
with the Instruction.

4lRobertson Collection, Letter 1133, tl cit. By 1905, uniform exam-
itions were being given throughout Indian Territory. As a result ofeh examinations, certificates were granted by the supervisors and
"tral superintendent that were good in the schools of all the Nations.

rsed requirements and eliminated a vast number of incompetent

4Flwell to Benediet, June 30, 1907, In DOP. The total amount

of ' tfor both normals, white and Negro, was .1,174.20. 'he costotnormals s $1,142.40, leaving on hand a balance of thirty-one
I and eighty cents. The lstructors in the normal were paid as
Ss- ,G. . oton,~ Ws12; Vs. Wtt. Mitchell, f125;t C.W.Brlet, $125:Barber, $125; Walter Van Allen,i$125; and Walter Falwell, =125.1n1tructors at the colored normal were Paid $100 each.
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that unless Congress took appropriate actions, all the
schools would be forced td close."

Consequently by the latter part of 1905, uncertainty adgeneral apathy prevailed throughout the Creek school cirs.Attendance dropped, teachers lost interest, and boarding scho.1
prepared to close.

Falwell informed the general superintendent: "I have in
strutted Supt. John M. Robe of Nuyaka Boarding School that
there will be nothing for him to do but close on March 4 . ..
There will be no way he can arrange for funds in order to con
tinue."44

However, shortly before the deadline approached, Congres
acted in a dramatic fashion and continued the existence of the
tribal governments until "all properties of such tribes . .. shlllbe distributed among the individual members unless hereafter
provided by law," thus quieting the apprehension that prevailed
throughout the Muskogee Nation.3

On April 26, of the same year, Congress broadened the
authority of the Secretary of the Interior and directed him to
"assume control of the tribal schools and to conduct them under
rules and regulations that he might prescribe." All tribal edua-
tional officers were to be retained, subject to the Secretary's
dismissal, and the present school system was to continue in
force until it should be taken over by a territorial or state gov-
ernment. The act further provided that the Secretary was emn

powered to set aside a sufficient amount of money from tribal
funds to defray all necessary expenses of such schools, providedthe amount did not "exceed that expended in the scholastic Year
ending 

June 
30, 1905."+6

With the Federal government, at last, in complete con33
of the Creek schools, one might have expected some 3a3e3
sweeping changes in the educational picture. However, such
not prove to be the case. The only change of note was inth

method used in the disbursement of funds. All function, in thirespect, was completely removed from the tribal officials- N3

longer was the principal chieftain allowed to issue warnant
against tribal funds -- warrants that were to be later collece

3Benedlet to Falwell, Aug. 3, 190, in DCP. Obviously-.
supposed that by 1906, the Creek Nation would be served by elte
territorial or state system of schools- 3yters

43Falwell to Benediet, Feb. 15, 1903, In DCP. The Preb
felt they could not carry the burden of the school alone. Ilog

331ndian Inspector, 1902, p. 39. (Creek law books give the P

the name M3scogee Nation.)MsCharles J. Kappler, Lasos and Treadis, Vol. III, P- 17
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cashed by the Indian office. All claims were now paid di-
y, out of Indian funds, by the Federal government. A situa-
that prevailed even after statehood.2

Thus, when statehood was proclaimed in November of 19107,

and Creek, Okfuskee, McIntosh, Muskogee, Okm2ulgee and most

of Wagoner, Tulsa, and Hughes Counties were surveyed from
the old Creek Nation, the county superintendents found a broad
educational base on which to build. As was the case in the
Cherokee Nation, they inherited a system of rural and village
education already in existent - a system that was taken over
and modified to meet the new conditions. While in the incor-
porated towns, the state school authorities found a program in
operation that required little or no modification. In fact, the
superintendents of independent school districts such as Okmaulgee

or Wagoner, would not necessarily be in a foreign situation were
the years suddenly rolled back to the days immediately preced-
ing statehood when the superintendents were free to conduct
their affairs, unmolested by state laws and inspectors.

la Federal government abolished the contract system In the board-
ade 's1.ol and made the superintendents of such institutions regular

' officers of the Indian Department.
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APPENDIX A

PRIVATE AND DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS REPORTED IN
THE CREEK NATION, 1901.190648

Year and Enrollment

School Location White Indian Total

1901

Nazareth Institute Muskogee --

Henry Kendall College Muskogee --
Spaulding Institute Muskogee

1902

Henry Kendall College Muskogee 144 47 191
Nazareth Institute Muskogee 95 40 144
Spaulding Institute Muskogee 127 85 212
Indian University Bacone 97 48 145

1903

Henry Kendall College Muskogee 129 59 188
Indian University Baone 110 50 100
Nazareth Institute Muskogee 143 40 183
Spaulding Institute Muskogee 186 131 317
Slate Springs Burney 47 -- 47

1904

Nazareth College Mluskogee 15 35 50

Henry Kendall College Muskogee 225 45 270

Spaulding Female Institute Muskogee 209 00 276

Baeone Indian University Muskogee 125 52 177

1905

Bacone Indian Universdty Muskogee 87 74 161

Henry Kendall College Muskogee 125 39 104

1906

Baeone Indian University Muskogee 51 29 19D
Henry Kendall College Muskogee 104 36 14

1907

Indian University Bacone 92 63 16

Spaulding College Muskogee 182 -- 2

481ndian Inspector, 1901, p. 82; 1902, p. 88; 1903, p. 71; 1904, P.gt

1905, p. 50 ; 1906, p. 53; 1907, p. 33.
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APPENDIX E

ENROLLMENT, AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE, ANNUAL
APPROPRIATION AND AVERAGE COST OF THE

BOARDING SCHOOLS OF THE CREEK

NATION, 190549

Average Average

School Enrollment Attendance Appropriation Cost

gufaula High
Sehool 91 65 $7,546.89 $110.10

Wetumka Boarding

Behool 127 71 7,98484 111.75

guches Boarding

School 119 46 0,745.91 108.78

Coweta BoardingSchool 18 24 8,1088.80 11.00
Wealaka Boarding

ehool 76 80 4,092.21 104.98

Tllabassee Boarding
School 110 82 7,148.80 82.87

Pecan Creek Boarding

Sebool 60 47 8,896.99 72.79
Noyaka BoardingSchool 117 74 5,600.00 75.68
Creek Orphan Home 2 54 6,468.15 11.78
Colored Orphan Home 58 87 2,008.85 L 9.97

APPENDIX C

ENROLLMENT AND ANNUAL COST OF THE BOARDING

SCHOOLS IN THE CREEK NATION, 1608-1907

Yer Number of
Yer Schools Enrollment Annual Cost

180 10 707 $78,099

190 6 40 65,657
1919 591 50,470

192 10 882 58,098
IAB 10 910 61,988
ms10 974 64,068

1908 10 866 49,864

1low 10 784 65,472
107 10 754 62,048

10%991ndlaa Inspector. 1899, p. 19; 1900, p. 82; 1901, p. 75; 1902, p. 81; -0;* 4tpre 94i 4 95104:10.p 0 97 .8.Nyk

otrorein1900an191
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APPENDIX D

SUMMER NORMALS IN THE CREEK NATIO
1900.190750 N

Year mand Attendance

Place 
White Colored Faculty

1900

Eufaula 60 --
Colored Orphans' 20
Home

1901
Eufaula 75 --
Muskogee -- 45

1002

Eufaula 51 -
Muskogee - 41

1903
Eufaula 55

Muskogee - 40
1904

Eufaula 52 -- Professor Gillen

1901
Eufaula 130 - D. Frank Redd.

G. W. Horton.

J. 00. 3itchell.
Bruce MceKinley,

Aland Gunn.
Joseph Carter

1900
Ba ,one 200 --- 0. W. Hlorton.

J. G. Mlitchell,
C. W. Blriles,

C. I. Garber

Muskogee -- 122 C. B. Bryant,

1R. J. linwrkins
1907

Checotah 197 --0 G. W. o rton.3
J. G. 3 4itchell,
C. W1. Briles'

Walter Van Allen

Muskogee - 137 C. B. Bryant,

G. W. Carry

5o Indian inspector, 1900, p. 70 ; 1901, v. 102, 1902, p. 97:190, o
1904,,P. 89; 1905, p. 54 ; 1900, p. 54 ; 1907, p. 35. Although some ten`it.

this table are missing, It is as complete as available materials wilPem

Each normal was directed by the Federal supervisor.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF

URIPT MATERIALS, SCHOOLSIN EASTERN INDIAN

2 7
S,AIERITO RY - 898191

R oberreon Collecrion, University of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

!M Th collection consists of letters, newspaper clippings, reports
and photographs owned by the Robertson and Worcester families.

The 2526 letters, written during the years from 1815 to 1932,

have been duplicated and filed chronologically by the library staff

of the University.

Frank A.. "Education In Indian Territory" (Unpublished Ph.D.

dissertation, Dept. of Education, Stanford UniverGity, 1927).
(Typewritten). In possession of Dr. Balyet, Department of

Education, University of Oklahoma. This material is a splendid

background source and contains valuable leads as to 
other sources.

l rs. E. H., et al, A History of the Bristow Sehools. Bristow High
School Library, Bristow. Oklahoma. This material, cntainAe in
a typewritten manuscript, gives a detailed picture of the Bristow

schools from the time of their founding until some years after

statehood.

Carter, Bruce Gilbert, "A History of Seminole County" (Unpublished
M.A. thesis, Dept. of History, University of Oklahoma, 10.2).

Cerokee DoeBmEs. Cherokee File. Indian Archives, Oklahoma Historical
Building. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

3007 2097 2701 2705 191

2712 298 2703 2710 B 104
This material consists of letters, reports and assorted documents

Pertaining to the orphans' home, the seminaries. the colored high

school, and the neighborhood schools. It Is arranged by school

and district, Each group of documents Is in a numbered folder

and placed In a steel file.

TIkkse DocmeBs. Chickasaw File. Indian Archives, Oklahoma His-
torleal Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

10190 10598 1002D 10030 9733 8814

This material consists of letters, reports and assorted documents,

Pertaining to the Chickasaw academies and neighborhood schools.

It In arranged by school and district. Each group of documents is
in a numbered folder and placed in a steel file.

Cew Documents. Choctaw File, Indian Archives, Oklahoma Historical
Building. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.

22178 20228 19788 20059 20083 1108R
201B7 20227 19702 22178 19793 19793
This material consists of letters reports and assorted documents
pertaining to the Choctaw academies, neighborhood and small
boarding schools. It is arranged by school, district and county.
Each group of documents Is in a numbered folder and placed in a
steel file.

EBR ocumenrs. Creek File, Indian Archives, Oklahoma Historial Build.Ing, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 37379.
This material consists of letters, reports and assorted documents
pertaining to the Creek boarding and neighborhood schools. It
4 arranged by school and district. Each group of documents Isnu a numbered folder and placed In a steel file.Ne Comsmission Piles. Indian Archives, Oklahoma Historical Building,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 'Ibis material consists of letters. re-
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ports, directives, requisitions, claims, contracts, cancelled 
clippings, bulletins, and a wide variety of other docum

ents 
bea

Ing on Indian and white education. Many of the reportsan
letters are in longhand, some being written In pencil. The and
terials are mixed with documents bearing on other subjects t
they are all arranged by years and filed in four large
drawer steel files. r.

Debo, Angle, "A History of the Choctaw Nation From the End of th
Civil War to the Close of the Tribal Period" (Unpublisbed
Ph.D. dissertation, Dept. of History, University of Oklahoma,1933).

Documents Pertaining go Schools Among the ]Minor Tribes in Norsheastern
Oklahoma. Indian Archives, Oklahoma Historical Building. Okla.
homa City, Oklahoma. This material consists of letters, reports
and assorted documents pertaining to schools of the area, many
written with pencil or pen and ink.

Fair, C. E., BducationaJ History of Latimer County. In possession of Mr.
C. E. Fair. Sulphur, Oklahoma. This typewritten manuscript I.
primarily concerned with schools after statehood.

Foreman, Grant, ed.. Copies of Documents Pertaining to Indian .Affairs.
Indian Archives, Oklahoma Historical Building, Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma.

2217-B 11 -38-A 16-F 38816-D 3031-B-1 36426-A
11232-A 1824-A 38790-A 38790.B 38814-. 22217-1
11203-B 11328-A 3030-A 38812-A 37304-B 19992.A
11138-A 38814- 38814-E 22229-A 38814-D 3820-A

Thia collection ln made up of typewritten documents that bare

to do with the history of the Five Civilized Tribes. A number

of the items pertain to schools during the period, 1898-1907. The
material is divided by subject matter and each copied document

la numbered.

Frank Phillips Collection. University of Oklahoma, Norman. Oklahoma.
Along with government reports and books on western and Indian
history, this collection consists of letters, reports, acts of the
tribal councls and assorted documents bearing on education In
Indian Territory.

Kiker, Ernest, "Education Among the Seminoles" (Unpublished Mf.A.

thesis. Dept. of History, Oklahoma A. & M. College, 1949.

(Typewritten ).

Minutes of the Cherokee Board of Education, 583. Indian Archives, Okla-
homa Historieal Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. This n*'

terial consists of longhand reports of the Cherokee Board from

1899 until 1902. The reports are arranged chronologically. booe

and filed.

Seminole Documents. Seminole File, Indian Archives, Oklahoma Ilistora

Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

39511 3944

This material consists of letters, reports, and variousdoter

documents pertaining to the Seminole day schools and acadm^

The documents are In numbered folders and arranged in astl

file.

Sweaty, A. G., "Development of Education In Ottawa County ge,m

published M.A. thesis, Dept. of History, Oklahoma A.&'LC- ig

1934).


